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AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT 

Lot No

6:00pm - 12th September 2019

Description1 Long vintage Church pew

2 Group lot vintage chairs inc - Victorian winged back chair, and ladies chair etc…

3 Concrete bust - Classical Grecian female - approx. 15cms H

4 Vintage Australian PYE radiogram.

5 Small kid's woollen purple jacket with huge collection of badges and pins from around Australia.

6 Concrete bust - Classical Grecian male - approx 50cms H

7 Table lamp with ornate patinated floral design metal base and amber glass leadlight shade, approx 58cm H

8 Group lot - vintage lamps  inc, pottery figural owl sitting on a stack of books, retro blue anodised gooseneck and cast 
metal temple shape with towers to corners.

9 9 x mint rolls of Sir Donald Bradman coins.

10 Group lot - vintage jewellery items inc, bone necklace with pendant faces, palm tree brooch with faux pearls, high heel 
shoe brooch, Art Deco coupes brooch, necklace watch, etc

11 Group lot - blue and white China, mostly Willow pattern inc. Victorian, Churchill etc.. - Plates, Serving Dishes, Bowls - 
some AF

12 Ladies 1950s sheepskin jacket with pink satin lining plus a small bag of mixed men's neck ties

13 Bulk lot  - frames and framed paintings and prints inc - oil and watercolour

14 2 x boxes - assorted glass ware and crystal inc, Aseda bud vase, other assorted vases, bowls, etc

15 Large group lot - picture / photo frames and assorted prints, tapestries, photograph albums, etc

16 1980s German made red and black Rhoa Sport Ski jacket with hood.

17 1960s ladies shot silk short sleeved, long evening dress - teal blue with "V" neckline, faux overcoat styling and 
beading to front opening and neckline, approx size 10

18 Small lot homewares - 2 framed prints, 2 x CD / DVD timber storage units (1 w/ drawers), lamp w/ cloth lampshade, tall 
cane feature piece.

19 2 x box lots - mostly vintage glass ware inc, champagne, sherry wine, dessert coupes, bowls, etc

20 Box lot - kid's mostly vintage games and toys inc, old school chalk slates, Evergreen doll, knitted soft toys, stockinette 
doll, religious print, etc

21 Box lot - vintage spanners inc plenty of Sidchrome branded, etc..

22  Box lot - mostly Blokey items inc, fishing reels, oil lamps, Johnny Walker plastic jug, etc

23 2 x framed tribal tapa cloths approx 52 x 88cm

24 Small lot quirky vintage items inc - packaged "ZULU-LULU Swizzle stick sensations", drop side toaster, kettle, book 
ends etc…

25 Vintage Vic Rail signal light approx, 50cm diam, paintwork AF.

26 2 x box lot - inc. Vintage magazines Private Eye (1970's), Wingspan (1980's) and PIX (1950's) etc..

27 2 x box lots - Danielle Steel novels, heaps of assorted titles.

28 2 x boxes - mostly vintage pretty china inc, saucers, cups, sweet dishes, etc

29 Shelf lot - gent's and ladies lotions, potions, make up inc, NutriMetics Demonstrator's case with heaps of assorted 
ladies beauty products, 600ml No 4711 gent's cologne, Charlie perfume, etc.

30 Vintage Vic Rail signal light approx 50cm diam.

31 Small group lot - electrical items inc, vintage Sanyo transistor radio (model: 10S - P10N) Vintage red NORAX 
fluorescent reading / desk lamp and Phillips portable CD mini system.

32 Vintage brass sign with black text - Est 1957 South Yarra Hill Suites - Apartment Hotel, approx 29cm H 56cm L
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Description33 Group lot - inc. collection of glass bottles and jars, tools and assorted blokey stuff, carved wooden corbels etc…

34 Small lot - Queen Anne style hall table, 2 x retro bar stools, nest of tables and a large table lamp.

35 Group lot - lighting items inc, large black Sarawak pottery incised lamp base, 2 x articulated floor and table and 2 x red 
anodised ceiling lights

36 2 x boxes - assorted items inc, vintage chandeliers, Australian Mulga Wood items, framed prints, etc

37 Ladies vintage vinyl Regal travel beauty case and contents inc, Antimony trinket box, cotton reels, buttons, thimbles, 
pennant, jewellery stand, sewing implements, etc

38 Box lot - assorted LP vinyl records inc, Shakin' Stevens, Linda Rondstadt, Bob Dylan, The Supremes, Dan Fogelberg, 
etc

39 3 x box lots - misc. items inc. retro drinking glasses, scientific calculator, bike repair items etc..

40 2 x boxes - assorted mostly house-hold  items inc, Royal Vale botanical themed china, platters, electric skillet, brass 
vase, coaters, placemats, etc

41 Group lot inc, box of LP records, modern DVD players, as new door hardware etc..

42 Group lot - assorted items inc, woollen dressing gowns, Williams water-ski, Weather station box etc..

43 Box lot. Inc - Cricket and snorkel gear, glassware and clock, fire tool set, Assorted tins and leather Pierre Cardin travel 
bag etc..

44 Box lot - assorted EPNS items inc, Edwardian tea-pot, trays, coffee set, coasters.

45 Vintage HMV (His Masters Voice) radiogram - 2 knobs missing. AF

46 Retro converted radiogram cabinet to fit records

47 Box lot books - mostly books about golf and golf courses. Etc…

48 2 x boxes - assorted books, magazines and ephemera inc, cookery, novels,

49 3 x boxes - assorted items inc, pretty china, figurines, silk flowers, clock, soft toys, candles, wooden boxes, decorator 
items, etc

50 3 x boxes - assorted glass and crystal items inc, small bowls, drinking glasses, plates, vases, etc

51 Vintage metal ammunitions box - holds 2 x 76mm shells.

52 2 x boxes -  mixed books inc, Enid Blyton, Samuel Clemens plus Annuals inc Z Cars, Eagle etc..

53 Vintage cast iron turf roller - Roller / wheel  Approx. 44cm D. 45cm W.

54 Triton WorkCentre MK3 New Series. With Router and Jig-saw table.

55 Small lot - 1930's Oak secretaire, wooden Mantle shelf + large T Square

56 3 x Framed Oriental watercolours on silk - featuring Geishas in landscape

57 Large grindstone with vintage Teco electric motor. Approx 39cm diam.

58 Large vintage wooden travelling trunk with contents inc - pewter ware and wine rack etc..

59 2 x boxes - assorted tools inc, chisels, spanners, Sidchrome socket sets, screwdrivers, tape measure, trowels, drills, 
etc

60 Small Group lot - framed prints inc, Winnie The Pooh colour illustrated poem, Batik Woman with fruit, etc

61 Box lot - Australian pottery inc, Charles Wilton, tea set with tea- pot, etc

62 2 x boxes -vinyl LP records inc, assorted artists and genres

63 Small lot stereo equipment. - inc. Large Akai floor speakers and vintage converted record player.

64 Approx 8 x kids vintage chairs inc, wooden slat with wrought iron and school style.

65 2 modern floor rugs. Both "Sea" themed. Both 120 x 170cm.

66 Small lot - Ryobi 100mm angle grinder with accessories and WORX hedge trimmer.

67 Group lot - Large Drawing Board w/ Ebony straight edge, pair metal Legs, Tow Bar Attachment, etc

68 Group lot - suitcases inc. Gladstone bag and Retro American Tourister hardcase suitcases etc..

69 Vintage Robilt "Little Jewel" Lapidary working tools. Combined trim saw and grinder / polisher unit.

70 Box lot - assorted sporting goods inc - AFL footy jumpers, print and scarves, Boxing gear inc - speed ball, crickets bats 
inc Grey Nichols, Wooden Monopoly game etc..

71 2 x boxes of mostly vintage books- assorted titles inc, Gimlet Goes Home by Captain W.E Johns, The Coral Island, 
The Last of The Mohicans, etc

72 Large group lot inc - Lamps, tables and lighting etc..

73 Group lot - inc. Pressure washer, compressor, scaffolding accessories etc…

74 2 x boxes - assorted items inc, Willow tin kitchen canisters, ice bucket, coffee percolator,  metal tea and coffee pots, 
etc

75 Box lot - boy's toy vehicles inc, Matchbox, Maitso, racing cars, etc

76 Box lot - assorted vintage items inc, 1930s pretty china cake-stands, green glass decanter with shot glasses, large 
aluminium kettle, kitchenalia, etc

77 Box lot - kids toys, games and puzzles inc, Mr Men, Barbie, Dr Seuss, Cars, etc - most As New.

78 Box lot - vintage Vietnamese Lacquer Ware vases and lidded boxes, assorted sizes and decoration

79 3 x boxes - assorted items inc, EPNS cutlery, decorative Oriental items, costume jewellery, lacquer trinket box, corks, 
etc

80 Box lot inc - Vintage pocket knife, set of dominoes, assorted enamelled badges, Walkman, pottery etc…

81 Box lot - vintage crockery inc, Westminster and H&G, glassware, hand painted vintage decorative plate Myott Son & 
Co (England), decorative Australian metal serving platter, Melbourne 2006 Commonwealth Games volunteers uniform 
(unused) etc..

82 Small lot - Blokey items inc, Handitool Bench Grinder, Copper tubing and 2 x Strictly No Smoking metal signs

83 4 x boxes - vintage pretty china and glass ware and crystal inc, plates, bowls, punch set, candle holder, table ware, etc
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Description84 2 x boxes - assorted items inc, tin tractor, tin vintage car, sad irons, etc

85 Box lot - assorted items inc, vintage knitting patterns, souvenir spoons, tin of vintage Australian coins, tin wall hanging, 
etc..

86 Group lot - kid's items inc, Wooden doll's house with box of assorted furniture and chattels and  Playdoh with moulds

87 Box lot - Vinyl Records inc. Jon English, Shakin' Stevens, Pat Benatar etc..

88 Large lot - Vinyl record inc, The Dubliners, Shirley Bassey, Joan Baez, Patsy Cline etc…

89 2 x vintage metal ammunitions transport crates. Marks sighted.

90 Wheelbarrow and contents inc - vintage Rigid 24" wrench, bowsaws, plaster saws, socket set  etc..

91 Vintage trolley / decorator item. Wooden frame with original metal wheels. Stamped U.S.P.I.

92 c1893 Singer treadle Sewing Machine (Serial No. 11595450) with 5 drawer cabinet - floral decoration with white roses 
& forget-me-knots - tool box, instructions & some contents

93 Group lot - sporting memorabilia inc, Framed and signed Mark Webber shirt and photograph. Framed picture of Shane 
Crawford (AFL Hawks) Framed pictures of Michael Schumacher and Ayrton Senna

94 Group lot vintage stereo equipment inc - Tamon speakers TSE-200, TVT receiver and decoder units, Sony tape deck 
etc..

95 Group lot - stereo vintage equipment inc. Sanyo 4 in 1 portable music case (inc- 8 track, cassette deck, tuner and 
record player) ca. 1976. Nordemende boombox, pair of speakers.

96 Box lot - mostly vintage tools inc, Patience and Nicholson boxed part drill set, tap and die, augers, burner, large hand 
drill, etc

97 Group lot Inc.- vintage Olivetti Studio 44 portable typewriter, small brass spring loaded candle holder and vintage 
Semak Bakelite blender etc..

98 Large group lot - assorted items inc, aluminium cook ware, retro lighting shades, lamps, tools, guitar, etc

99 Small lot inc. hammock, directors chairs, Christmas Tree etc..

100 Large white enamel painted Industrial light, approx 60cm L

101 Pair - vintage cast iron decorative post finials, approx, 32cm H

102 Vintage wooden extension ladder L. T. Kennett approx 260cm

103 Vintage wooden extension ladder - unbranded approx. 280cm

104 3 x boxes - assorted items inc, vintage pretty china, car venetian blinds, Australiana themed books, kitchenalia, glass 
ware, etc

105 4 x vintage 5 branch crystal chandeliers

106 Box lot vintage tools  - inc. TUV Rheinland mitre saw, plastering tools, vintage German secateurs etc..

107 Group lot - vintage suitcases, shopping trolley and briefcase, approx 8 x pcs.

108 Set of 4 x vintage Industrial Spotlights w Protected cages

109 Large drop cutting board with marble top.

110 Group lot - assorted items inc, Modern Literature, Santa statue, Camcorder, mirror, vintage ammunition box, leather 
book satchel, etc…

111 Group lot - audio equipment inc, Philips Music Theatre Cabinet with turntable, HMV Partner Stereo Cassette Deck, 
Astra Wireless Transmitter and a pair of Sony Super Woofers

112 Group lot - inc. vintage industrial metal chairs, mantle clock case, wooden crates etc..

113 1980's Graecross 3 speed bike, complete with key lock security, stand, carry basket and Stack Hat helmet.

114 3 x boxes - mixed VHS, DVD, Blue ray, CD and Audio tapes - inc Italian release VHS, Ben Harper CDs and TV series, 
loads of movies etc..

115 Vintage rock tumbler / polisher

116 1930's-40's leather suitcase with end strap handles, heavy duty stitching and lined interior. Approx. 70 x 24 x 41cm

117 Large vintage wooden chest containing vintage tin milk jug, kids trike, antique grain sieve etc..

118 Vintage flag on pole with stand. USA Stars and Stripes flag with yellow tassels

119 Vintage US flag on flag pole with stand. Confederate Navy Jack with yellow tassels.

120 4 x boxes - mixed tools inc. vintage hand tools, rasps, files and pliers, some electric drills, router, etc…

121 Transpeeder 10 wheel skateboard - great for carving the streets up!

122 Box lot - vintage hand tools inc, large crowbar, splitters, axes selection of spades, etc…

123 Small lot inc. - Simco mobile transceiver, Gilseal infrared lamp and Velbon tripod.

124 Small lot vintage and modern hand tools, inc - Estwing leather handled hammer, Carter No. 6 plane, wooden spirit 
level etc..

125 Group lot  - Australian Art reference books inc, Two volume set encyclopedia of Australian Art, Australian Art Market 
Movements Handbook etc…

126 Complete 25 volume set - Historians History of the World. Published by The Times C 1908

127 Small lot inc - XBOX games, Wii, assorted controllers, GTV Android smart TV.

128 Shelf lot - assorted crystal and glass ware inc, German crystal sherry glasses, wine glasses, tankards, etc

129 Small lot  inc. Plastic model planes, vintage maps and Christmas Carol books.

130 Group lot - assorted items inc, silver plated full cutlery set, vintage silver plated candlestick holders, 1950's German 
made mantle clock, vintage red glass gilt decanter etc…

131 Large lot - Australian pottery inc. Shelmar vase with raised gum leaves, Grant Lehmann pottery decorative plate, 2 x 
decorative Galart wall pockets, Simone Pottery table ornament - small chips

132 Mixed group lot - inc. Holmegaard sherry glasses, small trophies, assorted glassware and metalware etc..

133 2 x Boxes - Antique Reference books inc. The Dictionary of Antiques and the Decorative Arts, The Encyclopedia of 
Furniture and an All Colour Book of Oriental Carpets and Rugs
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Description134 Group lot - Australian Pottery inc, large chargers, platters and shallow bowls, assorted glazes and h/painted 
Australiana themed images, all initialled to bases

135 Small vintage lot - inc. Vivitar super 8 handycam, Vintage Canon Canonet 35mm camera with case, National 
Electronic Flash Unit minitop camera flash in box etc…

136 Small lot - assorted vintage items inc, small leather purse / bag with coloured landscape scene, carved wooden block 
with deer image for block printing, Art Nouveau casket with landscape image (a/f) and a cast iron finial.

137 Group lot - vintage boxed b/operated automatic Card Shuffler & 2 x leather toiletry cases

138 Stihl Farm Boss chainsaw. Model No. 032AV

139 Skil 6" bench grinder.

140 Two small container lots of vintage padlocks and keys inc. - Lockwood branded padlocks.

141 Small group lot inc - Manfroto tripod, metal case, candle holder, etc

142 Group lot - pretty table ware items inc, Royal Crown Derby crescent dish, Villeroy and Bosch trinket box, Ansley 
souffle bowls, 1997 Royal Doulton Christmas plate, English Lacquer ware tray, etc

143 2 x retro chairs and pouffes.

144 Cast iron - standing fire pit.

145 Box lot vintage clothing. Inc. - 70's men's ties, flared pants, women's shoes and mixed shirts etc…

146 Group lot of tables - Edwardian and retro styles, approx 6 x pcs.

147 Mid Century 7 piece dining suite incl; butterfly ext. table, 2 x carver and 4 dining chairs - olive green velour upholstery

148 Victorian oval walnut Loo table with inlay and pedestal base

149 Vintage framed intricate Oriental Kitsch Shell Art - image of a prowling tiger, approx 39cm H 48cm L.

150 2 x Framed Items incl, c.1930's Hand Coloured PHOTOGRAPH - AUSTRALIA - Unsigned - 28x20cm & Lovely c.1900 
Gilt Picture Frame - Original Slip separating picture space into 4 - each space 10.5x16cm

151 Victorian wooden and upholstered long footstool with turned feet and carved detailing - deep rose decorative 
upholstery, approx 103cm L

152 2 x vintage stylish chairs inc, a dainty lightweight with carved back and gilding and a teak with pink upholstery

153 Small Cedar vintage stool with decorative carved legs, from A. M. E. Bale Estate

154 Contemporary electric recliner upholstered armchair

155 Vintage Arts & Crafts Blackwood stool / occasional table

156 Vintage Australian GMF Dental Lathe.

157 1920's - 30's Hardwood cabinet with leadlight doors with key. Approx 132cm

158 Gilt Framed LOUIS KAHAN (1905 - 2002) Ink & Wash - IL PRADO - Signed & Titled, lowers right & left - 37.5x54cm

159 Framed 1930s Oriental silk painting with image of landscape river scene with houses, approx 26cm H 34cm L

160 Framed Modernist Colour woodblock print - IN THE FIELDS - Unsigned - 30x40cm

161 2 x Framed JENNIFER PAUL (1945-) Mono types 'Old Wattle" plus "A Quiet Corner": both titled, signed and inscribed 
in pencil on margin, approx. 25 x 14 cm each

162 Small Framed KEITH James Craig NICHOL (1921 - 1979) Oil Painting - JERSEY CALVES, CRANBOURN (sic) - 
Signed & dated '70, lower right, further details verso - 19x24cm

163 Framed RAYMOND WALLIS (1900 - 1963) Oil Painting - COASTAL SCENE - Signed lower right - 37x44.5cm

164 Framed c.1930s British School Watercolour - Bridge over canal, signed by illegible lower left: 24.5 x 33cm

165 Rex Jenkins watercolour. Image of Central Australian rock formation. Signed and dated bottom right. Approx. 
32x45cm.

166 Framed J W Roach (Australian, active 1930/60's)) watercolour -  GHOST GUMS - signed, lower centre - 26x 38.5 cm

167 Framed BASIL REYNOLDS British School Watercolour - DARTMOOR - Signed BASIL DE H REYNOLDS, lower left - 
16x27cm

168 Box lot - Electro plated nickel silver. Inc - coffee pots, bowls, serving platters, etc

169 Large convex mirror with wall attachment. Approx. 49cm diam.

170 Group lot - mostly Post War Australian Pottery inc, large Michael Taylor lidded casserole with strap handle, tall coffee 
pot, small vase with Aboriginal lizard motif, Wooden bark wall plaque with applied carved Aboriginal child's portrait, etc

171 Small wooden / mosaic box of foreign coins -  from Portugal, Norway and Italy, etc…

172 2 x Vintage Japanese coffee cup and saucer sets. 1 x Noritake 17pcs, white. 1 x Kelco set Orange with original boxes.

173 Small lot - enamelled train station signs

174 Uncut sheet 1989/90 Kanga Cricket Cards

175 Small lot - inc - 1970s large Australian pottery wall charger, small glazed Lancaster Pottery jug, small box with silver 
brooch and bracelets etc, framed oval picture tile, silk scarf depicting Maori weapons.

176 Vintage Fireman's hose nozzle

177 Vintage "Family Phone" Battery operated, 49ft of cord. "Ring anywhere in the house or office"

178 2 x RAAF Aviation related items inc, Mk1 -  I.C.A.N. Aerial Dead Reckoning Computer and a book, Manual Of Air 
Navigation for Official Use 1941 Edition

179 Vintage full size violin and bow in black reptile skin hard carry case

180 Small lot - vintage Australian pottery items inc green glazed jug with h/painted Kangaroo Paw (unsigned),cream 
glazed lamp base with pierced upper section and applied grape and vines, approx 23cm H, small cream jug, signed 
but illegible, etc

181 Pair Heavy BRASS Cobra shaped Candlesticks - H/Painted detailing

182 6 x Pieces - Vintage 1930's Australian Pottery - REMUED, Bendigo, domestic wares, etc

183 Large enamelled Vic Rail station "Customer Service" sign approx 44x279cm
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Description184 Vintage Rosebank STACKHAT helmet with box and tags. Few small marks.

185 Small lot - mostly vintage items inc, plaster ware Crinoline Lady bookends,  boxed1953 Coronation glass tankard, 
Sweet Acres and Guests biscuit tins

186 Group lot - 80's pop records inc, Neil Diamond, Olivia Newton - John and Santana etc..

187 Box lot - mainly vintage jewellery inc, long strand cultured pearls and others, rings, cocktail watches, brooches, 
earrings, chains, jewellery box,  etc.

188 Small vintage lot inc, Astor Mickey Bakelite radio - case cracked, rotary dial telephone, Bush transistor radio.

189 2 x vintage hand painted poker work Kauri pine plaques featuring koalas & boomerang & Australian Aborigine elder - 
Cherny Prods.

190 Group lot - vintage pretty china and Scandinavian glass inc, Art Deco trios, Wedgwood vase, Royal Winton, Ulricha 
Hydman tulip platter, etc

191 Small lot - mostly Joe Lewis Karate Movie related ephemera inc, promotional Karate lesson and 1979  Movie Jaguar 
Lives, also inc, 1977 -78 Victorian Cricket Team promotional flyer

192 Boxed Unopened AS NEW c.1991 LEGO Electric System set 6430 POLICE TRUCK

193 Early 1960's boxed Chad Valley battery operated "Give A Show Projector" - slides inc, Popeye, Woody Woodpecker, 
Dick Tracey, Andy Pandy, etc

194 Small lot - blokey items inc, Georg Jensen bottle stopper, 1967 Perth Colts Football cased anodised beaker set, bottle 
pourers, Wine thermometer,  barometer, etc

195 Vintage Ansett-ANA Airlines vinyl travel bag

196 Small lot - Australian vintage ephemera items inc, 1951 Bendigo The Golden City souvenir booklet, Central Australia 
Sun Travel Book No 1,1943  The Job Australia is Doing, Sale Pictorial Nostalgia, etc

197 Eprad "Drive in movie theatre - HOT SHOT" portable heater

198 Boxed AS NEW set of 2 ROOT Industries ROYCE KING Signature SCOOTER WHEELS - 110mm Futuro 33

199 Large metal reproduction Norton motorbikes sign. Approx. 40 x 60cm - paint splotch.

200 Small lot vintage tea tins. 2 x tins - Rural scene of creek and bridge.

201 Vintage Classic Paramount Prod. FF Motion lamp. AF

202 2 x Pieces - c.1910/20's ART NOUVEAU - Copper Plated Antimony Twin Handled vase + Chamber stick - both w/ 
lovely Symmetrical designs

203 Large carved cork sculpture housed in a lacquerware and glass box. AF

204 Small group lot - inc, vintage bevelled oval shaped mirror and vintage BRAUN Paximet N24 slide projector.

205 Vintage bamboo fly fishing rods / poles. Lightweight. 1 with cloth carry bag.

206 Small lot - Books and vintage magazines inc. 1950's Screen News (movie magazines), Kill or Cure:- Lotions Potions 
Characters and Quacks of Early Australia.

207 1940s - 50s Australian made Bakelite Brig Marker by Brigshaw Brothers (ticket making machine)

208 1970's carved teak Oriental face of an elderly gentleman.

209 Vintage Record No. 15 anvil

210 Group lot - mostly 78 RPM Australian Broadcasting records inc, Liberal Party of Australia, RAAF Recruiting, 
Commonwealth Freedom Loan, Victory Loan, etc

211 Vintage English made - Senior Champion Model 700 E cast iron bench can opener.

212 YAMAHA Classical guitar NOG/80 in hard carry case - Full Sized , Made in Japan

213 Small lot inc. Vintage Proloiirs 12x15 binoculars with case and large aluminium D-cell battery operated torch.

214 Group lot - vintage empty electronic video gaming boxes and some catalogues and  inc, ActiVision and Atari - 
assorted titles inc, Tennis, Slot Machine, Boxing, etc

215 Vintage boxed (Unopened) - Kay-London Chemistry set.

216 Group lot -  mainly vintage costume jewellery inc, Malachite bangles, garnet necklace, 1960s earrings,  rings, bracelet, 
diamante necklaces, silver earrings paperweight etc.

217 Group lot -Australian Studio Pottery inc, Springmount, Trevor Pitt - vases, mug, bowls, etc

218 Group lot - assorted items inc, Dunhill Pewter Tankard, WMF silver plated tray, Royal Worcester cups & saucers, etc

219 Vintage plastic Danish "Scan" Light Up World globe

220 Group lot - assorted glass items inc, green vase with clear heart shaped base, clear with blue elephant foot bud vase 
and 3 x cut amethyst flash bowls

221 Group lot - Hand Beaten ARTS & CRAFTS metal Ware - 3 x Piece Pewter Tea set + Brass Electric Kettle w/ bound 
cane Handle

222 1960-70s Vintage Electrical musical windmill lamp, approx 38cm H

223 1930s off white moulded wooden photograph frame on stand - approx. 35 cms H

224 Wooden carved figure of Balinese nude, approx 35cm H

225 Vintage I.D. Officers cap. Badge from Charleston South Carolina (USA) affixed to front.

226 Small group lot - vintage items inc, Brinsmead fan, Yashica 35mm camera.

227 Small lot Asian items inc. Teak with brass inlay serving tray, brass crocodile nut cracker, small hand painted dish etc…

228 Vintage Record vice. No. 00. Small engineers vice.

229 2 x Glass advertising ashtrays - inc. Imperial Chemical Industries and John Dyson and Sonsm Melbourne

230 Small lot - vintage mostly English Royalty related ephemera inc, The Illustrated London News Coronation 1937, 
Pictorial Record The King and Queen In Canada and USA, 1947 Wedding of Princess Elizabeth, etc

230.1 Vintage Cane Fishing Kreel & Contents incl Lures , tackle , Line etc

231 Folder of Swap Cards - assorted vintage and themes inc, Pandas, bears, mushrooms, Art Deco, cute, fishing, birds,  
Barbie, Simpsons, etc
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Description232 Group lot inc, Vintage timber converted cutlery box, vintage aluminium soda syphon, vintage sugar tin, old enamelled 
jug and melamine storage container etc..

233 Lot of 4 kitsch 70's oil lamps with red gingham lamp shades

234 1920s Biscuit tin with Peacock decoration  Probably Arnott's by R Hughes Sydney

235 2 x s/c booklets inc, General Leathercraft by Raymond Cherry and 150 Fancy Dress Ideas by Enid Gilchrist

236 Vintage brass hand pump - with rose head, approx 52cm L

237 Boxed Unopened AS NEW c.1995 LEGO System set 6562 OCTAN Service Station

238 Small lot - assorted vintage ephemera inc, Bell's Socks for Men Father's Day gift envelop, 1945 Savoy Theatre 
Souvenir Programme - A Song To Remember, Wellington to Auckland Souvenir View Album and a 1940s Bridge 
Scoring book with images by H.H Harris

239 Modern Australian Pottery Vase - Inscribed sea life theme, signed BN & dated '77 to base.

240 Group lot reproduction leaping trout cast iron door stops

241 Vintage A.W.A Allen Ltd of Melbourne tin - titled Evening Retreat - image of Snow Scene with water mill and horse 
rider

242 3 x vintage Australian Rickett and Colman Stove Polish tins inc, 2 x Zebo bottle shaped 6fl oz and a Zebra 3 oz

243 Boxed Unopened AS NEW LEGO Technic set 8210 c.1995

244 Group lot - vintage boxed cast metal gaming figurines - Mano'war inc, Monsters f the Sea, Bretonnian Corsairs, Dark 
Elf Death Fortress, etc - some painted

245 Large Bretby Pottery Art Nouveau ovoid Vase - black ground decorated with birds & blossom - approx. 31cms A/F to 
rim

246 1970s Ampol The Jolly Swagman Goodie Bag and contents inc, Membership Application Form, board game, booklet 
and part jigsaw puzzle

247 2 x Bottles - Unopened Commemorative VFL PREMIERSHIP Port - FOOTSCRAY BULLDOGS & Geelong Cats

248 Early 1960's boxed Chad Valley battery operated "Give A Show Projector" - slides inc, Popeye, Woody Woodpecker, 
Dick Tracey, Andy Pandy, etc

249 2 x items inc, Oriental Lacquer Ware clock with MOP image of a chicken and a large wooden charger with incised 
linear and painted geometric decoration, approx 40cm D

250 3 x machetes / cane cutters with hard plastic handles.

251 Small box lot - ladies costume jewellery items inc, lots of necklaces, earrings, bangles, etc

252 Small box lot Tuckfields Australiana Bird Studies cards

253 Box - Vintage Australian ephemera inc, Movie Day Bill The Getting of Wisdom - MAPS Litho, Temperance Society 
Certificate 1943, Permit To Travel Sheep By Road or Truck 1935, The Victorian Producer  Stock and Station Journals, 
1899 Christmas Bulletin, etc

254 Large Eastern silver Spoon with ornate handle

255 Small lot vintage foreign currency - inc. Occupied Japan banknotes and Occupied Malaya banknote

256 Small lot - Tiffany (#25008) Gilded sterling silver apple shaped pill box and silvered apple shaped place card holders.

257 Vintage Chinese Hetian jade flute with decorative white metal banding and dragon head finial, approx 39cm L

258 Small lot Vintage Australian paper money. Selection of 1 and 2 dollar notes. Various signatures

259 Group lot -  vintage diamante costume jewellery incl. Pink & white bracelet, blue/white necklace & earrings, necklace, 
2 x pair earrings etc.

260 Group lot vintage jewellery - 9ct gold lined heart locket on chain, cultured pearl necklace & bracelet with g/plated long 
links

261 Art Deco faceted  blue glass ball shaped lidded twin ink well

262 The Australian Kookaburra 1994 Proof Issue Two Ounce Silver Coin. Original case and COA.

263 Gent's Seiko dress watch - date, water resist - with original receipt dated 2000

264 24 Carat Gold tooth crown / filling - approx 4.13 grams TW

265 1950s 'Buick' Lane's Motors, Melbourne glass advertising paper weight - with mirror to base
30	1950s 'Buick' Lane's Motors, Melbourne advertising glass paperweight

266 Group lot - oil skin pouch with large qty. long vintage drill bits, etc & leather collar box with belt, military buttons, studds 
etc.

267 8 x 1930s+ black & white Movie Stills - Jean Harlow, Johnny Weissmuller, W.C. Fields, Edward G. Robinson, Marlene 
Dietrich, Fairbanks, Cagney, Roy Rogers

268 2 x glass items inc, Victorian blue crackle vase and a contemporary Studio lilac bowl with bubble inclusions

269 Lot of 2 hand painted vintage style tin signs. "Dr. Tom" and "Spitting Prohibited".

270 Vintage cased 3/4 size violin w original label to interior marked Arthur H Hunter importer , Broken Hill NSW

271 Mid century modern dinner set. Roselle Midwinter, Plates, bowls, cups and saucers, with egg cups

272 Small lot Australian art reference books inc Sidney Nolan "Myth and Imagery" by Elwyn Lynn.

273 c1900 white porcelain Dr. Nelson's Improved Inhaler with printed directions

274 1930s Shelley China Australian themed souvenir shaving mug - Scene at Narooma Township N.S.W

275 2 x sets - vintage oval tin pastry cutters in graduated sizes inc, scalloped and plain
7	2 x vintage sets oval tin pastry cutters in graduating sizes - 6 x scalloped and 7 x plain	$0.00			-1

276 2 x Vintage tobacco tins. Inc - Pioneer brand (England) and GEM tobacco (Montreal, Can).

277 Vintage cased Medical Anal Probe equipment (as used by Aliens)

278 Artur Halpern Australian Pottery. Glazed bowl, signed with initials. 25cm W. small chip noted.

279 Retro Scandinavian black glass jug with stirrer and 6 x drinking glasses.

280 Vintage John Tams English pottery jug - traditional blue / white Willow Ware pattern, approx 16cm H

281 Art Nouveau WMF silver plated platter  Stamped to base - shows signs of wear.
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Description282 Small vintage character jug. Sylvac ceramics, hand painted "Life Guard"

283 3 x Australian Pottery items inc, Andrew Cope lidded jar, Arnaud Barraud vase and a Freya Povey heart shaped bowl

284 Vintage English Wedgwood and Co hand painted china figurine earing a rose - The Rosenkavalier from The Opera by 
Richard Strauss, brown Unicorn backstamp and painters marks sighted, approx 24cm H

285 Small lot - vintage crystal items inc, fish shaped salt / pepper shakers and 2 x Art Dec Scottie dog shaped table salts 
with spoons

286 1920s Sharps Super Kreem Toffee tin with Rosella decoration

287 Vintage c.1900 New Reliance Banjo Mandolin in hard carry case with spare strings and tortoiseshell plectrum

288 Vintage boxed Chinese Erh Hu stringed instrument featuring carved dragon top

289 Vintage Ritter General Electrics Milkshake maker

290 The "Bonzer" Caterer's can opener. Heavy duty, cast metal, approx 46cm.

290.1 Vintage Style felt Boudoir Doll

291 3 x vintage glass / crystal items inc, Art Deco  Davidson brown cloud vase and bowl and a Sturt cut crystal decanter 
possibly Ellesmere pattern

292 Large vintage tin toy plane - battery operated, Cragstan toy - TWA (Trans World Airlines), made in Japan.

293 Early 1900s Arts and Crafts J.R.M. and Co Pottery vase - ochre and yellow glaze, tapering form with tri corner flared 
rim

294 Boxed Vintage ROYAL WORCESTER Coffee Set - 6 x Demitasse Cups & Saucers in the Chamberlain Pattern + 6 x 
Hallmarked Sterling silver Teaspoons - all made for Mappin & Webb Dept store & marked accordingly

295 Vintage Goebbels salt and pepper shaker set with stand. Golfing themed.

296 Vintage TRIBAL H/Painted animal skull - geometric & other designs

297 Pair vintage coppered tin shipping oil lanterns - Masthead & Stern - made in Hong Kong - approx. 20 cms H

298 Vintage Ardmona advertising cardboard sign for Orchard Fresh Fruit Salad - blue, yellow and red with image and text 
(some damage sighted) approx 25.5cm H  36cm L

299 Pair of Crown Devon Fieldlings 1920s Art Deco mantle vases - "Chelsea" pattern, black ground with Oriental style with 
gilt detailing - bird in floral branches, approx 24 cm H

300 Vintage Portuguese Manganese glass decanter with clear stopper and handle

301 1920's Pilkington Royal Lancastrian (#3225) ceramic bowl, 23cm D - Maker's stamps to base

302 Vintage Ribbon Microphone, approx 22cm - cord has been cut.

303 Vintage pressed Manganese glass oil lamp base - raised design to font and base, approx 22cm H

304 Australian Karl Duldig pottery lidded jug, cream glazed interior, handle and trim with green glazed exterior, incised 
mark to base, approx 16cm H

305 Vintage Polish ceramic seated fawn figurine. Glazed.

306 c. 1920 English Wilkinson's Pottery John Butler Oriflamme octagonal panelled vase, fully marked to base - purple, 
yellow glazes, approx 25cm H

307 Pair 1976 +  Royal Crown Derby China plates - Iron red, cobalt blue and 22 carat gold, Oriental style floral design, 
approx 27cm D

308 1930s Zolnay Art Deco stylized  hand painted figurine of a Deer with fawn on blue oval base - approx. 18cms H

309 Australian Studio Art Glass paperweight - triangular form, clear with green and blue swirls, signed W.R to base, 
approx 10cm L

310 Vintage Japanese Maratumo elephant with rider themed china items inc, colourful teapot with small sugar bowl and 
creamer

311 Mid Century Italian Baldelli pottery blue glazed candle holder - marked to base, approx 30cm H

312 Pair of Royal Doulton figurines - Harlequin & Columbine - HN 2185 & 2186 Designer M Davies (1957-69) Approx. 
18cms H
. Davies

313 Vintage publication - Selected Flower Arrangements of The Ohara School. Accordion style pages. Moribana & Heikwa, 
published Jigyokudo. 1935 - Cover loose.

314 Art Deco English Paragon porcelain fluted bowl and small plate with matching hand painted floral design

315 Vintage c.1910/20's EDUARD HUECK Arts & Crafts EPNS 3 Piece Tea set - Pot, sugar & Creamer, stylish raised 
designs, all marks to bases

316 c.1920 Wilkinsons Oriflamme ceramic cylinder shaped vase, hand painted F. Ridgway signed to base and within 
image - 23.5cm

317 Early 1900's AWAJI Japanese Art Pottery Vase, with four lower openings with linear design,  green glazed, approx 
24cm H

318 Peg Maltby 1950 1st Edit. Folio illustrated book - Forever Cuckoo - 8 coloured illustrs. v.g.cond.

319 Pre C 1850 Bloor Derby porcelain oval bowl - Oriental Imari colours decoration - hand painted stylised flora design 
with gilt detailing, approx 22cm J

320 Book - The Art of Albert Namatjira published by Bread and Cheese Club Melbourne, 1944

321 2 x American Art Deco green uranium drinking glass with hand painted images of inebriated gents in tuxedos and top 
hats inc gent leaning against lamp post, other of  two gents singing Sweet Adeline
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Receiving now for our special auctions.  Enquiries welcome - Upcoming dates: Dec Arts, Oct 3 
RockPopRetro, Nov 7 Blokes Shed, Dec 5 Toys Books Ephemera, Jan 9 Australian, Fine & Dec. Arts, 

Feb. 6 Rock, Pop & Retro

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook  Twitter  and Instagram  
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